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a or criminal matter it is no in- -

it n g Rate tf upt aingi co'nmn diction that your mind is so warped
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one way or other that you will be un--
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City

paper jury
only

able to reach a correct conclusion

ter the matter has been presented
to you in due and legal while

sitting as a juryman.
i the earnest desire of

It ought to be
all connected

Th.ise famous Olive h. Pagin indict- - with the administration of the law to
mr-nt- s came in for a vigorous prod, secure most intelligent consider--

only this time it was the court who ation of all matters presented, yet it
sarcastically took them to task. It must be said that it is too often the

was while the case of J. H. Booth, case that studious efforts is made

who was recently removed from the to exclude intelligence from the jnry

Roseburg Land Office, was op. Booth box. In most of onr states intelli- -

is represented by County Judge Web- - gence is a prerequisite to voting, it
ster and A. C. of Eugene, being deemed essential to minimize

Attorney Woodcock was reading the the evils of voting ignorantly and in- -

indictment which charged Booth with disc iminately. Is not the sitting m

having used his office for private gain, judgment upon life and property
wh n Judge De Hawn took a fling at equally important as voting, and in- -

the compiler of indictments. Attoi- - telligence equally essential?
ney Woodcock started to read the in--
dictment aguinst bis client, when the y, oodburn must certainly have a
court suddenly asked. "Is that one of standing candidate for Congress or
Pagin's indictments?"' District At- - some other place, judging from the
tornev Heney replied that it was, and humorous antics - of the Independent
His Honor called for the indict-Ji- n pronouncing sentence upon, and
ment, saying: "You had better let writing up the obituary notices of
me read it. I don't think anyone can j several Oregon politicians,
understand what means with one
reading."

A late from Washington
informs the Piaindealer that

the

civil

form

the

who are, by the way, not yet convict-

ed and who are decidedly lively

corpses. The work is

coarse and will the W oodburn
Pagin, as an indictment compiler, is candidate no good. There is an old

only recognized as "famous" by the adage something about people dwell-Oregon-

and Telegram, their j ing in glass buses, which Herbert
sketches of Pagin and his splendid L. Gill should meditate over.
legal talent being received as huge J

jokes at the national capital where J Governor Chamberlain might have
he is well known, but not as a "famous himself and the state trouble
writer of indictments" or a legal light at tne time ne properly
of any superior ability. j con3idered the states interest in his

action on the general appropriation
While on this subject of crime and bill. It is fitting he should now

it is well to mention anoth- - range with some bank in Portland to

er phase of it which appeals directly take the state's certificates against

NUIL ORDERS WILL RE-

CEIVE CAREFUL ATTENTION

New Goods from regular

50c Ribbons
Ribbons
Ribbons

,

25c Ribbons
20c kibbons

Ribbons
SPECIAL 2 Bolts fancy Taffeta girdle ribbon, regular price $1.00

sale

4c Embroideriesand . .

Embroideries
25c Embroideries
20c
16c Embroideries

ignorance

Woodcock,

prominent

Embroideries

Independent's
do

All

bir catv tin- .ittn biic iiiiric.-M'- ii uir.T I'll I VII i rij3
certificates, although it is hardly
likely will do so.- - Statesman.

Sympathy for Senator Mitchell will
be abundant and widespread. His
physical condition is reported to
pitiable. believes that
was other than the tool dishonest
men, or that he profited to any great
extent by the services was per
suaded to render them. But hia

crime deserved punishment none the
less because was not a principal
Spokane Review.

The men put on the ticket next
year should not only be good Repub

licans, bat good men, and stand for
good programs that mean something

tangible to the public. The Republi

can party must stand up for the pro-

tective tariff, for state and national

regulation transportation cora-Danie- s.

but also for lower state and

county taxes.

H. L. Pittock, business manager of

the Oregonian, has been drawn on

the extra panel from which jurors
will be selected to try Congressman

Williamson and others. If Senator
Mitchell is granted a new trial will

Harvey Scott be on a jury panel?

Owl.

Binger Hermann's case has been

put at the tail-en- d of the land fraud
calendar. From the noise made by

politicians in the last two congres
sional campaigns one would have

thought it should have been first on

the docket and taken procedure over

the Mitchell case Register. wrapper.

A Chicago husband has secured an

injunction restraining his wife from

moving. It is only a step now to en-

joining the lady the house from
house-cleanin- g. When that step is

taken life may indeed become one

grand sweet song.

Secretary Wilson' announces off-

icially that tbe "cabbage snake" is

not poisonous. It is a comfort to
know that if you to eat a few

they won't hurt you.

Among the first to congratulate
Heney upon his conviction of Senator

was tbe notorious outlaw,

perjurer and all around crook. S. A.

D. Pnter. Heney seems to have a
predilection for associating with such

people.

The United State will make no

more 16-inc- h Mr. Togo has

demonstated that the 12-inc- h

damage

thing afloat.

The unfortunate Russian poet

laureate will probably have to con-

tent himself with a few appropriate
stanzas on the victory of the Dogger
Banks.

The Czar and Mr. Hyde of the
Equitable ought to sympathize with

each other. They both know how

it is to give an absolute
"cinch."

Before Russia and Spain actually

begin rebuild their navies they
would to ascertain if they
can secure the proper sort of men to
place behind the guns.

The hosnitals of

newspaper publisher
casualty

! PEHENDOUS SILK
6 c Wash S Iks for 44c

A pieces Jsp silk, 27 inches wiue, genuine Lyons Dye, in black, white, red,

marj, bine, reedi., champagne. An unusual value at 60c 44C
Ntja. stores would charge 75c. For this Bale

2 pieces white regular value. For this sale

ALL OUR WIDE ON SALE
Crisp,

All
All
All 25.:

All 30c Ribbons
All
All

15c

yd.
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FOR NEW TRIAL

BettatOf MitrUOi In- - Mel hi motion
for a new riul hih! hi p'.oent Mb ar-

gument i't-- i re Hit- - rVoWal ourt today.
Upon the of Senator Thurston
sod hit partner counsel, Judge A. S.

I T, - . . t , V... . n .,i .,,,,1UCUUCkV, awu upuil lur vuuunuviiwii mjw

decision of Judge DeHaven depends
whether or not the Senator will be
gran ed the privilege of once more pre-

senting his cause before jury of bis
citizens and neighbors or wheth-

er be will be forced to rely pos the jus
tice and mercy of the Supreme Court of

the United State or of the Circuit
Court of Appeals.

Saturday morning, the Federa
Court was con veued. Senator TbursloLl
appeared before Judge DeHaven, for the
first time the n g it of 3,
when he had served notice of a motion
for new trial upon the court, and ac-

quainted the court with the fact that
his motion had been tiled. He stated
to the court that he was read v to

hia motion on Monday if it met with the
of the court.

Judge DeHaven was willing to hear
the motion at that time if it were nec-

essary to be heard, but he not wish

to interrupt course of the William- -

eon trial unless be had to do so

Senator Thurston told the court tliat
he had nothing more to keep him in
Portland, that he was a long journey
from his and to court's
mind that a homing journey was always
a pleasant The court therefore or
dered that the motion be set (or a hear-

ing today.

Musings

Almost any man will take
look at an empty bottle.

The quality of neither a nor a

Eugene cigar depends on the

happen

Mitchell

guns.
variety

painful

a woman takes it into tier tieao
to have the she just has 'em.

Never heard of a man's getting
wh ppeJ as long as he was in a good hu-

mor.
The lawyers always advise their cli

ents not to talk they do that them-

selves.
Tbe only argument some people can

advance is to pall out a roll and offer to
bet.

Evert man should so live that his wife

she did grained

fellow.
Many a man has

trying to see what souk body

doing.

lortn

It might some to mate
marriage fee as big as the divorce
lawyer's few.

w!;y will

wear a pair of she is anhsmed to
. l!0r.i
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that

can do quite enough John after

up
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words

when
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detern.it whether
:

by,
4 morning when
getting his best licks sleepin'.

Twins accompanied with excitement
and a doctor. anything

their can't which
lick, to both of

so sure. We've
snd I'd swap 'em enny day

or moa' enny

Disastrous Fire

Goldfield, 8 Two blocks of
Goldfields' business reaidei.re ssjr-ti- on

totally destroyed by
loss at 1200

000. Fire in basement of
store from a gasoline

CUIUS MO HOMESTEADS ICCATED

have good rlsims, and
lands sale, reasonable, in

the country will of most besntiful vslleys on
... . . ... . ftt i. '

i coast, write or phone
every is tne next meeting legislature, soon oegm to ciear tueir wnw oi w Posts. Vallen. Ore.
effort ten made exclude He should also figure out some way Fourth July victims. w. Roaeburs m Point
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Lot Lawn Waists

2.18

1.21

values
values

few last year's white waists with
Elbow regular 60
and 2 Special

4 4 sod valnei
8pecia!

.

.

. 1.66

. 1.44

CROP PROSPECTS

ENCOURAGING

Luet week wi favorable for norma'
ft'iow li notwithiiiii it averaged coots
than UHiial. Maying is general
and, although considerable hay
and lying in fields of
the early part of week occur re I, nn
gre-- damage ensued, and the hay erop

be unuHiially heavy and of
exeellent quality. Fall wheat continue

nicely and harvest begin
days or two weeks. Fungus

tliscafea at u insect pentii
troublesome than this reason of

the year. Spring wheat in portions of
the Willamette - badly infested
with aphis, but otherwise condition
is Uais allecti ti a
rush fnngu', which is cauniiK ap-

prehension. Barley is nicely
Corn, gardens, potatoes, field ouious aud
sugar doing Many

reported in the hop yards, es
pecially situated near the river
bottoms, and preparations for extensive
spraying have been made, whicli will
put in operatiou if present warm
and bright weather docs not cause their
disappearance. Berries are plentiful,
and other fruit made aatistacloiy
advancement.

County Court Orders

County surveyor and boarj of viewers
ordered to locate a couuty road from
Hall creek, near Oakland, to the S. M

claim, as petitioned for by Victor
Boyd and others.

District ordered to bring an
action against the (Guarantee k
Loan Co., to W, due rent
of former rlicee COttrt liouye.

County treasurer ordered to icsue. a
receipt to Koeeburg park and lair
association for $!Am) in part payment for
the grouuJs situated eat

Rnteburg, and upon payment -

more two vears coovey deed
said property to said afocialion.

Court adjourned for the term on Fri
day evening.

Just before a'j urnniect to
the surprise of every the petition

the re sidente of West Koeeburg. atk-.n-

to Incorporated as a separate aud
city was granted.

The petition of the West Roseburg

will be glad not marry the other residents, whicb was BJ

while
was

county sets nut
into a hole 200 inhabitants.

tne

understand woman

elM It to known as " eat Koeacasrg
and is embodied in following

scription :

lieiinninz the bank the
Btoth L'mtqna River at corner of

oaned J C. Fullerton and
O. F. Uodfrey, in 27 s, r 6 wet,
ning tbence on oi tne tana

nang out on me uue. err to tbe
all the characters deveol in the Coof sj njf tneoce north on the

land cases Kinl Futer, e-- tt ijDe on jLbn land
and others there are none t c,jm j0 the lnk of the Sou' h

what entitled to more consideration mu, thence following the
than traitor Robertson. i meanders said nv r at

When asked to write a short compo to place of tvginning."
ion on some interes ing experience,! The petition specified further

to any-- ! much

to

labor, handed hi an election to e a

teacher the following "Twins is a jority of the voters ithin the limits
only doable. It usually arrives describ! in of the propod

about in the a - new Incorporation,
low is in

is
twins do

wrong mother tell
to so she gives it 'em so

as to make twins to
our bouse,
for hillygoat thing.
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one

one

to
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September 4, lt05. At the same time
there sre to chosen, if pro incorpo- -

rstion carries, three trutees, a recorder,
treasurer and msrhtl
Before the West Roseburg people

can form an municipality,
however, they will have to stand bat
tle in the circuit court against the City
of Roseburg. Members of the council
were busy consulting with attorneys
here todsy, prepsring for a contest in

theconrts. Just what sction will be

tsken by the city or when it sill occur
hss not yet been announced. Members
of the council stated today that the
original plan of anrexing West Rose-

burg, as well as North Roseburg, as
ward, will be carried out to the letter
just as if no sction to the contrsry had
been taken by the residents of West
Rosebnrg. the specisl meeting of
tbe council on the 13th of this month,
the territories of West snd North Re- -

All Our Shirt Waists at Costor Less
Almost without exception this seasou's goods. The styles are smart, the materials

are handsome and dependable.

I. White

1.60 1.12

Sleeves,

1.66

continue

one mile

independent

involved

be

independent

tot 2. White Silk Waists
Msde of fine Jsp wash Silk.

60 valeea $2.66
40 values 1.87

Lot 3. Silk Shirtwaists
In Poplins, Tsffetas and Peau-d- e Soie ;

Elegantly cut and finished, $6, O
5 and tb.00 values '. s).U-- a

SIPECJAL-O- ne white all-lac- e waist, sise
36 ; regular price 12.60. Spec- - --s

Ut 4. tank Shirtwaist Safe
Well made and dressy.

25 and 1 75 values $1 30

00 and 76 values 2.97

EXTRA SPECIAL Any colored cotton shirtwaist in our entire stock -- including j
value up to 1.50 sJUt,

Men's Summer Suits at Costor Less
Kuppenhelmer Make --Cool, Drcaay and Dependable.

12 and IO Kuppenheimer piece suits in homespun snd light
worsteds. Cool and neat

7 60 Kuppenheimer 2 piece suits
10 00 and 19 00 medium weight summer suits
7.60 suits, sixes up to only

11 b on

7.90
5.90
5.90
4.90

)

a a

a

s

At

3

2

60

2

4 3

2

38

REASONS WHY
You save money by purchasing your goods

of us are that

at

i st . We buy our goods for cash only.
and We buy goods in carload lots and therefore get them

the lowest discounts.
3rd. We do our own work, thus reducing our running ex.

penses to a minimun.
4th. We do not swell prices with bad accounts.
5th. The rapid progress our business is making is due to

the fact that we have gained the confidence of the buying public.

QNGE A PURCHASER, THEREAFTER A REGULAR CUSTOMER

WE BUY, SELL AND EXCHANGE

ROSEBURG FURNITURE CO.
THE STORE

IN THE MARSTERS BLOCK JACKSON AND CASS STREETS

burg will be declared annexed to the
city proper and two qualified residents
of each district will be named to repre-
sent their respective wards in the
council.

Nature's Great Invention

On de 'naif oS de Am&son far away, far
tt bar Dc i.rrrn SU Auna Flowcrt to dl day
Ah dnac Bowers la Anru ia ole Branl.
An aiiiu I m t Vaaa.ee. ah toajp to ba dax Kill.

C .'. Flower is the only medicine
t tree trom alcutiouc itimuiuti inai naa
been successful in keeping the entire
thirty-tw- o feet of digestive apparatus in a
normal condition, and assisting nature's
processes of digestion, separation and ab-

sorptionfor building sad
by preventing aXL irregular or unnatural
causes which interrupt healthy and per-
fect natural processes and result in intes-
tinal indigestion . catarrhal affections
i causing appendicitis stoppage of the

duct), fennentatiou of unhealthyfill nervous dvspepsia, headache, con-
stipation and other complaints, such ss
colic, biliousness, taundice. etc

August Flower is nature's intended reg- -

nl.a'.w Two J CP C(" "
e.

C MARTES DRUG CO.

I.J, Norman & Co.

Cigars, Tobaccos,

Confections, fruits

Bakery Goods

Always fresh

StKRIDAN ST. NEAR DEPOT

OF COST
These are almost without exception this

especially for this sale The prices tell tbe

Lot I. Misses t Ladies' Shirts
and ; ladies gowns and cor-- O

regular 60c values OOk

Lot 2. Ladies' ft Drawe-
rs; Isdiee gowns, corset covers and

skirt chemises, 75c vslues sjrv
Lot 3. Ladies Qowns. Skirts,
corset-cover- drawers, snd skirt 7As

chemises, regular 1.00 values. 7 w

Lot 4. Ladies Skirts, Qowns,
corses-cover- drawers and skirt- - OAj

chemises, regular 25 values W
Lot 5. Ladies Qowns

and skirt-chemise- s, regular I OO
1 60 values LLO

BARGAINS IN BABIES' SHOES

Soft Soles Only.
50c and 40c values 25C

76c values (fur trimmed) 350

TWO
Cream I. ace, 6 in. wide, re

gular 12. and 15c values.
Same in narrower width, regular

8 and 10c values

8c

5c

Iranges! J

If in need of a Range, buy one our celebrated Toledo

Ranges. We guarantee every range sold, and if it
does uot give entire satisfaction, it costs you nothing.

.n elegant line of Furniture, carpets and in

stock all the time, also Wall Paper, Window Glass. :

THE FURNITU
ROSEBURG

.

"HIT THE SF TO N
& NEWLANO'S )

mam ciaaiEs J

7

MAMMOTH MID-SUMME- R S.LI
OUR ENTIRE STOCK MUSLIN AT

drawers

Hisses
CQ.

Corset-cove- n

L..CE SPECIALS
Oriental

rugs

KRUSE

season's goods, many having been bought
beet.

Lot 6. Gowns. Skirts
and corset --covers, regular l 75 I 07

values las)

Lot 7.
skirt-chem- ii

values

Ladies Qowns and
only, regular 2.00

Ladies Gowns, Corse t- -

covers and skirt-chemise- s, regular
2.50 vslues 1.97

TEN EXTRA BARQA1NS

STRONG

NEW, SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE AT INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES
SPECIAL

RIBBONS

Embroidery

BEGINS

THE

NEW

IB. W.

UNDERWEAR

2 25 gowns 1 86
3 50 gowns S
4 80 gowns 3 66
3.00 skirts 2 31
3 00 corset-cove- rs 2
2 75 corset-cover- s 2.06

85
35
26

(

31

gowns 66
drawers and corset-cover- s 24
drawers . . i

25 corset covers 1"

ECaUNHHIS UMAIKS
1 Bolt extra-heav- y, iron frame, twilled blea.

cited sheeting, regular prce OA I ft
37V,cayd. Special W

4 pieces 6t,c cnallia 5
3 Bolts cotton regular O O J

price 6c a yd. Special v a)"f

R E WAN
OREGON

Fresh Family
GROCERIES
A complete stock of

all the best brands of
staple and fancy Gro
ceries. New and fresh
goods on which we have
removed the tariff.

All kinds of early
vegetables and fruits
kept constantly on hand.
Highest market price
paid for all kinds of
rarni produce.

vntTcr mTTT irn te

Ladies

towelling,

MAIL ORDERS WILL RE-

CEIVE CAREFUL ATTENTION

PETTICOAT BARthlNS

They are the celebrated cVrosis'
Skirts A fact ti at certifies their
style, fit and dependability
Regular $2.00 values Lot
Regular 2.25 value 1.70

Regular t2 75" values H
Regular IS 00 values 10

LAMES' OXFOUS AT COST

The famous "Cross" Make-Sm- art,

perfect-fittin- g and erview-

able.

4.00 values, finest patent leather,
welts and turned solea. 2 80

3 50 values, high-grad- e patent
leathers in welts and turns

fcf.o.

A STWN SPECIAL IN LINEN

Finest imported Irish table-damas-

every thread pore 'linen ; 78

inches wide, rich and heavy ia
texture, splendid value at St 60
Special ! 19

THE BIG STORE
ESTABLISHED 1877


